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Map 8

- Engineering
  1. Chilled Water Expansion - Waldo Library
  2. Lot 23 - Resurfacing
  3. Lot 39 - Resurfacing
  4. New Loop Road
  5. New Parking Structure
  6. Sindleuse - New Generator Install
  7. Steam Main Replacement - B Loop (FDZ Site)
  8. Steam Main Replacement - Trimpe to Kohrman
  9. Parking Structures - Annual Maintenance
  10. Pedestrian Crosswalk Viewshed - Ring Rd S
  11. Wood Hall - Dust Bank - N Feeder

- Landscape
  12. Kohrman Sidewalk - North Entrance to Grade
  13. Sprinkler Ramp and Sidewalk Repair
  14. Various Locations - New ADA Sidewalk Panels

- Projects/Construction
  14. Berhard Center - Abatement & Demolition
  15. Dinosaur Park Infrastructure
  16. John G3 Pressbox - Phase 2
  17. ECOM Renovate - Western Heights
  18. Utility 3 - Abatement & Demolition

- Custodial
  19. Various Locations - Power Washing
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